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Longshore
Parleys
Resume

The Supe
MN Joins
Fight on 1
Bombers
WASHINGTON, DC — Several unions, including the ILWU, have joined
in a broad-based lobbying coalition to
fight Pentagon efforts to get funding—
to the tune of at least $53 billion over
the next ten years—for the construction
of a fleet of 244 supersonic B-1 bombers
To bring these supersonic figures
within hearing range, ILWU Washington representative Pat Tobin points out
that this will come to a bill of about
$1,000 per US taxpayer, or $133 million
for each congressional district.
Joining the ILWU in the fight against
the Pentagon are the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers, the Mine Workers and
the State, County and Municipal Workers.
ALLIANCE
Others involved are church groups,
reform groups like Common Cause, and
a number of conservationist groups —
an unlikely group of allies who often
face one another from opposite sides of
the fence.
But they have all agreed that the B-1
is militarily unnecessary, outrageously
expensive, and that it will further pollute the environment.
"The bomber cannot be justified on
military grounds" the union lobbyists
declared in a May 7 press release.
The US already has three and one-half
times as many bombers as the Soviets,
they point out. Others, particularly the
American Friends Service Committee,
also note that given the framework of
deterrent diplomacy, bombers have
been rendered obsolete by intercontinental ballistic missiles.
COST OVERRUNS
The cost of the project—steadily
mounting each time the Air Force is
asked for new estimates—has even
made such friends of the military as
Sen. John Stennis cautious in his support of the B-1. In 1969 the air force
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Mockup of B-1 bomber.
estimated that the production costs for
244 B-1's would come to $8.8 billion.
This figure has now been revised upward to $20 billion; and it ignores the
cost of armaments, servicing and maintenance, operations and support systems which will bring the cost of the
entire program well over $50 billion.
In times of fiscal stringency and
recession, the unionists urged, "this
money should be used to buy extended
unemployment insurance, hospital insurance, health clinics, senior citizens
programs and educational facilities.
"One plane, costing $87 million, can
buy 25 health care centers each treating 40,000 people annually. Two planes
can provide 300,000 meals per day for
a year for the elderly. Three B-1 bombers can build 12 typical high schools."
JOB CREATION?
Rockwell International, in a well financed lobbying campaign of its own,
has argued that hundreds of thousands
of jobs will be created. But government
studies show that highly mechanized
and sophisticated defense systems don't
produce a lot of work: while Rockwell
claims its B-1 project would produce
192,000 jobs, the Bureau of Labor Statistics points out that the same amount
spent on public housing will produce
nearly 222,000 jobs.
Groups like Friends of the Earth
have also charged that the B-1 would
deteriorate the ozone layer above the
earth, which protects us from the sun's
ultraviolet rays, as well as using up
enormous amounts of fuel and other

natural resources.
The B-1 promoters have run into opposition like this before," Tobin points
out, "and always have won the necessary appropriations. But the end of the
Vietnam War, and the economic recession have made taxpayers and politicians much more reluctant to foot huge
aerospace bills, and we are hoping we
can turn this thing around."
A major fight on the floor of Congress on this issue is expected to develop late this month, or early in June.
Members, locals and district councils
are urged to communicate with their
representatives in Congress.

SAN FRANCISCO — A new round of
negotiations for a Pacific Coast longshore agreement has begun, with the
presentation of a set bf demands by
ILWU negotiators to the Pacific Maritime Association at a meeting May 9.
The present contract expires July 1.
DATE SET
Negotiations are scheduled to resume
on May 20.
Demands were developed in three
days of meetings of the full negotiating
committee, based on the guidelines developed by the longshore, clerks and
walking bosses caucus last month. They
include improvements in the area of
equalization of work opportunity, jurisdiction, manning, the seven hour day
holidays, pensions, the pay guarantee
plan and job security.
The demands were formally presented to the PMA by a subcommittee of
San Francisco Bay Area members of
the longshore negotiating committee.
The subcommittee includes titled officers, Harry Bridges (chairman), William Chester, George Martin and Louis
Goldblatt; Coast Committeemen Bill
Ward (vice-chairman) and Fred Huntsinger; Jim Herman, Local 34; Pete
Fuller, Local 54, and Joe Mosley, Local
10.

Quebec Court Sends St. Lawrence
ILA Longshoremen Back to Work
MONTREAL — A six-week strike by however, sets levels of 1,600 hours
longshoremen, clerks and coopers in in 40 weeks in Montreal; 1,400 hours in
three St. Lawrence River ports came to 35 weeks in Quebec, and 1,200 hours in
at least a temporary halt May 12 as a 30 weeks in Three Rivers as a standard
Canadian court 4pheld the constitution- for receiving guarantee payments.
ality of legislation passed last month to
REAL SECURITY
force them back to work.
According to Ferdinand Boudreau,
The strike-breaking injunction was is- secretary-treasurer of longshoremen's
sued over the weekend by a Superior Local 375 in Montreal, the dockworkers
Court judge in Quebec, and local and "want job security," not a system
regional leaders of the International where, in effect, "they have to borrow
Longshoremen's Association (ILA) ad- money from the employer."
vised their members to obey it.
To illustrate his point, Mr. Boudreau
The decision upheld the constitutional- said that when the Montreal longshoreity of legislation rushed through parlia- men return to their jobs, there will be
ment in late April to order workers in work for only about 500 men, which
Montreal, Quebec and Three Rivers means that the other 900 in the local
back to work under the terms of a con- will "owe employers these hours."
ciliation report which they had preAnd for the men to reach their annual
viously overwhelmingly rejected.
hourly level, he added, they will have to
STRIKE BEGINS
be available seven days a week, "as reAbout 2,100 longshoremen in the three quired by the employer."
The former 40-hour-per-week system
ports walked out March 31 after dumping the conciliation report handed down operated on a Monday-through-Friday
by Judge Alan B. Gold, largely out of basis.
dissatisfaction with his ruling on job
security. The back to work legislation,
however, establishes the provisions of
the Gold Report as a collective bargaining agreement.
Clerks and coopers in the three ports
joined the strike in mid-April, and parliament acted soon after. ILA memPages 6-7
bers refused, at first, to return to work
in hopes that the courts would sustain
them.
The major objections to the Gold Report are in the area of the pay guarantee program. Under the old agreement,
members were paid a guarantee based
Page 2
on a 40-hour week. The Gold Report,

A Talk with
OSHA Chief

With International elections set for May 19-23, the balloting committee was
in San Francisco recently to see to the printing of the ballots and other preparations for the vote. Shown, from left, are Willie Zenn, Local 10; Mike
Henry, Local 34; and George Lucero, Local 6. Not shown is the fourth members of the committee, Don Ruth, Local 6. The International must be notified of local results by June 11.

Bridges Visits
Soviet Union
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
Russian Revolution took

IS NEARLY 60 YEARS since the
ITplace.
In 1917 the Russian czars ruled over a land and a peoiron hand. The common people Were peasants

THIRTY YEARS ago, convinced
ALMOST
that the American social structure could

ple with a cruel,
and serfs, illiterate, always living on the verge of starvation,
treated more or less as animals — hardly one step away from
being slaves. Famines were regular occurrences, as well as pogroms against the Jewish people.
The revolution changed all that. The people, especially the
peasants and the rank and file of the armed forces and workers
took over. Russia pulled out of the war — World War I — and as
one result was invaded by the 14 allied nations, including the
USA, seeking to restore the royal family of the czars to power.
The allied invasion and counter-revolution did not go. The allied
armies were run out and the first socialist revolution that was to
change the course and direction of the world became history.
President Woodrow Wilson, hearing many conflicting reports
about the revolution, and especially the role of Lenin — the true
architect of the revolution — dispatched a special commission to
Russia in 1919 to look at things close up in order that the President would have first-hand knowledge from trusted emissaries.
The Commission consisted of Col. House and William Bullitt
(later US ambassador to the USSR and then France). A wellknown writer and reporter of that time accompanied the mission.
He was Lincoln Steffens, who a few years later became a great
champion of our union and at that time supporting our union and
its policies was plenty risky for a man in his position.
It was while on this "Peace Mission to Moscow" — as it was
termed in a report written by Bullitt — that Steffens made his
immortal statement about Russia. He said, "I have seen the
future and it works." Well, now that I have just visited the USSR,
after being there 16 years ago, I can paraphrase Lincoln Steffens
and say, "The socialist system of the USSR is sure working, and
working so well that its people are free of many worries plaguing
country."
our
squarely and uncompromisingly on the backs
of US working people.

never withstand another "Great Depression,"
the US Congress passed a historic piece of legORD ADMINISTRATION analysts believe
islation—the Full Employment" Act of 1946—
which. said that putting every willing and able
that given a situation where voters must
American to work was a matter of national choose between inflation and unemployment,
they would rather deal with unemployment.
policy.
The intent of the Act, most working people "One hundred percent or. the people have been
will agree, has been ignored. Under the Ken- hit by inflation," a White House economist told
nedy administration it became fashionable to the Times, "but only ten percent really worry
talk about a four percent rate of unemployment about unemployment."
as "acceptable"; President Nixon said he would
This cynical strategy might work, in the
do what he could to get it down to five percent; short run. But the Ford administration is playand now Ford administration economists are ing with fire. Over eight million Amercans are
telling us that we might as well get prepared not working—they are angry, frustrated, and
to live with an unemployment rate of 7 percent they are going to insist on being taken seriousfor the rest of the decade.
ly. Only a real policy of national economic
Administration officials see no contradiction planning, as recommended by delegates to the
between their optimistic pronouncements to ILWU 21st Biennial Convention last month, and
the effect that "the recession is over," and
increasingly supported by rational economists,
the maintenance of a high unemployment rate. is going to be able to create a peacetime econoThis must, at least in part, explain some of my, capable of fulfilling the expectations that
the anger and frustration which boiled out onto were created a generation ago.
the field at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium two
weeks ago, forcing the premature shut-down
of the AFL-CIO "Jobs Now" rally. "The government must learn that it will fail in its efforts
to convince us that high volume unemployment
is the normal condition of things in this counIn the May 2 issue of The Dispatcher, in
try," says Machinists' president Floyd Smith.
this space, we published the text of two Convention resolutions, calling for vigilance against
any attempt to re-involve the US in Southeast
OST BUSINESS ECONOMISTS seem con- Asia. One error in the printing, however, serivinced that massive unemployment is here ously distorted the meaning of the first resoluto stay, even while they predict renewed pros- tion, entitled "Vietnam, No More, Never
perity for 1976. "The turn around which many Again." In the sentence in the fourth paraare predicting for the remainder of this year," graph which calls on the International to "prosays First National City Bank official Leif J. tect and resist in every way" any attempt to
Olson, "is a statistical phenomenon. For the become involved in Vietnam, the word assist
country as a whole, we will be operating at low was accidentally substituted for the word resist.
rates of capacity and high unemployment for
some time."
"The problem, adds the Wall Street Journal,"
is that the current recession is so deep that
even a healthy recovery wouldn't restore economic activity to the pre-slump level until late
1976. Meanwhile, the working age population
keeps growing."
by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
Behind this apparent willingness to accept Published
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cent article in the New York Times, is the idea Francisco,
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tion and low unemployment at the same time.
The economic theory is a little simple-minded:
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
HARRY BRIDGES
Secretary-Treasurer
President
it says that the more money you put into the
hands of working people, the more they spend,
GEORGE MARTIN
WILLIAM CHESTER
Vice President
Vice President
and the more prices go up. This theory, of
Director of Organization
Assistant to the President
course, overlooks more significant problems:
BARRY SILVERMAN
massive deferred spending on the war in IndoResearch Director
china; monopolistic price fixing, and profiteering. It therefore places the burden of inflation
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WAS THE OFFICIAL and honored guest of the All-Union Cen-

I tral Council of Soviet Trade Unions, and I was sure given the
royal treatment as such. The Sea and River Workers Union took
over at times, especially when I was visiting the ports, and that
organization of seamen and dock workers sure could not do
enough to make us feel at home.
Many trade union delegations were on hand from all parts of
the world. The reason, of course, was to join with the Soviet
Union in commemorating not only the 30th anniversary of the
defeat of fascism, but International Workers Day, May Day.
The Soviet trade union movement has 103 million members,
all of whom have, since 1930, a constitutional right and guarantee
to a job; thus, no Soviet worker needs fear layoff in that constantly expanding economy, where the job seeks the worker and
not vice versa.
It is somewhat funny talking to Soviet workers about inflation
and trying to explain what we mean. They find it hard to understand because inflation does not and cannot exist under the economy of the USSR. Thus, their prices are fixed and constantly
going down instead of up. Rents are pegged at 4 percent of earnings. Taxation of the workers is almost non-existent. National,
government health, hospital and dental plans cover all people,
including myself at no cost when I got a sick spell while visiting
the port of Odessa.
All schooling, including college, is free. College students from
workers' families not only get free tuition but also a monthly living allowance while at college.
The unions, together with the government ministry managing
a particular industry, such as longshore, operate training schools
to teach workers the various skills needed on their jobs. I visited
schools in Odessa and Leningrad where dock workers were being
trained for all equipment from plain lifts to container gantry
cranes. The training is thorough and extensive and includes instruction not only in how to operate the equipment but technical
knowledge of the internal workings and construction.

USSR IS NOT a utopia. Far from it. There are plenty of
THE
things wrong that still have to be straightened out, but they
taken care of later. For exam-

are relatively small matters to be
ple, to my way of thinking the workers' apartments are pretty
tacky, small, and lacking in many minor comforts we are used
to, ranging from kleenex to electrical appliances. But basically
the Soviet people have it made and they know it.
They know what happened in the Great War, and they know
why. They also know they are not going to let it happen again.
When they say that, they mean they are not going to let it happen
to us either. We can sure be thankful for that and that is the true
and basic meaning of detente.
There is a quiet competence and determination in the people.
They now have before them in many ways abundant truth that
the social system under which they live and work does not even
allow the unemployment and inflation evils of our profit system;
and therefore they don't even have to spend one minute trying to
think up cures. They latched onto a cure in 1917 and it is still
working and getting better in every way each year.
More on my trip to the USSR later in The Dispatcher.
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May Is Time for Longshore
Medical Dental Plan Choice

Canada Labor
Rejects Wage
Restraints
OTTAWA — The 1.9 million-member
Canadian Labor Congress (CLC) has
countered a federal government proposal for voluntary wage and price controls with a nine point anti-inflation
program of its own.
The federal government in a "working paver" proposed that wage increases be limited to 12 percent with a maximum of $2400 a year and that price OLD CAMPAIGNER—Dan Del Carincreases be limited to increases in lo, 72, longtime secretary-treasurer
and business representative of the
costs.
San
Francisco Building Trades' CounThe CLC program, agreed on at a
conference of 60 affiliated unions, pro- cil, has announced his retirement du
to ill health. A trusted friend of the
poses:
•steps to improve the housing supply ILWU, Del Carlo was a featured
to offset erosion of incomes due to high- speaker at this union's Twenti-Ah Biennial Convention in 1973, when he
er housing costs.
reminisced about some of the early
•regulation of rents to curb the goug- days on the San Francisco waterfront,
•an active program to curb land and the difficult days of the 1950's
speculation.
red scare.
•a negative income tax or tax credits to protect those in lower income
brackets with little or no bargaining
power.
•policies of full employment to at(fro-n Local 142's "Voice of the ILWU)
tack high jobless rates.
HONOLULU—You sometimes hear it
• an increase in old age pensions of said that unions benefit only their own
$50 a month.
members. The truth is quite different.
Many thousands of unorganized work•a guarantee that corporations
which receive tax concessions reinvest ers in Hawaii are much better off today
their profits to create jobs rather than because 130,000 of the 330,000 workers
in Hawaii belong to unions.
distributing them as dividends.
For one thing, the organized workers,
The move came as a decisive rejecthrough
union political action, have gottion of Finance Minister John Turner's
efforts to develop a "consensus" on ten many laws enacted which benefit all
voluntary wage and price restraints. workers.
Examples are pay for industrial inThe CLC charged that there is "an
jury,
unemployment and temporary disattempt by the government once again
ability
for laws setting standards of
to make labor the scapegoat for the
safety,
the
$2.00 minimum wage, the 40nation's economic ills."
hour week. Or laws and money for bet"The labor movement is willing to do ter schools and community services.
its part in the fight against inflation,"
UNION PRESSURE
said CLC president Joe Morris, "but it
For another thing, the mere presence
will never consent to discriminatory
of an effective union like ILWU in the
treatment against wage earners, pen- community puts pressure on non-union
sioners and those who have no means
employers to improve wages and workto protect themselves."
ing conditions.
They know that if they fall too far
behind, their employees will get organized and demand a union contract.
Meanwhile their best qualified employ-

SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore families in the ports where members have
a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment period May 1 to
May 31.
Dental plan choice in San Francisco
and Los Angeles can also be made during the same period for both the children's dental plan and the adult dental
plan.
An active man, a retired man or an
eligible widow can change from one
medical plan to another,by filling out a
family enrollment card and sending it
to the Benefit Funds office. The enrollment cards and up-to-date information
about plan benefits can be obtained at
the locals.
The medical plan choice is between
the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan- and
the Choice Port Insured Plan for Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and
94; Northern California Locals 10, 18,

34, 75 and 91; and Oregon-Columbia
River area Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92.
In the Washington area, choice for Locals 19, 52 and 98 is between the Choice
Port Insured Plan and either Community Medical Services or Group Health
Cooperative.
In Tacoma, Local 23, choice is between the Choice Port Insured Plan and
Western Clinic: In Olympia, Local 47,
choice is between the Choice Port Insured Plan and Group Health Cooperative.
For Los Angeles Locals, dental choice
is between the California Dental Service
and the Drs. Sakai, Simms, Simon and
Sugiyama group.
For San Francisco Locals, dental
choice is between the California Dental
Service and the Naismith Dental Group.
Services provided under all dental
plans are basically the same. Brochures
on the dental plans and forms to change
plans can be obtained at the Locals.

Company Pays to Keep Local 142 Out

ILWU Officials in
Lobbying Effort

WASHINGTON, DC—As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press, ILWU
International President Harry Bridges,
Vice-President Bill Chester, Northwest
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks
and Washington Representative Pat
Tobin are in the nation's capital, working on several issues of major importance to ILWU members.
Among these are log exports, efforts
to block maritime strikes affecting the
Hawaiian Islands, the seizure of US
tuna boats off the coast of South America and the dredging of the port of
Astoria. Also, meetings were scheduled
with Secretary of Labor John Dunlop
and Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller.
The group was joined by Bridges
upon his return from the Soviet Union
this week.

15c wage increase to all employees. It
began playing 85 percent of the cost of
a dental plan. It gives a paid holiday on
the employee's birthday. When sugar
workers got a bonus, averaging about
$1,000 per worker, Big Save gave bonuses of varying amounts, ranging from
$200 up to $800. Some management guys
got $1,500.
HELPS UNION MEMBERS TOO
"We spent a lot of union money on
that organizing drive," says Kauai
ILWU Division Director Abe Palacay.
"Big Save workers got a direct benefit,
even though they don't belong to the
union.
"ILWU members benefit too, indirectly," says Palacay. "Whenever we cause
a non-union competitor of our own employers to improve on unfair wages and
benefits, that reduces the competitive
pressure and makes it easier to get
more from our own employers in the
next negotiations.
ILWU MEMBERS FAR AHEAD
Business Agent Fred Castillo says
that "Even with all those improvements, Big Save workers are 'way behind what ILWU members get at Foodland.
"Starting pay at Big Save is $2.00 for
all workers, and goes to $2.10 after
three months," Castillo says. "Even
Bay business agent Bill Burke. Labor part-time student courtesy clerks start
studies coordinator Jack Olson, who at $2.15 at Foodland. The lowest startworked with the Local 6 Publicity and ing wage for full-time workers at FoodEducation Committee to put the series land is $3.58 for courtesy clerks, going
up to $3.941/2 within one year. And Big
together, introduced the speakers.
Save fringe benefits can't compare with
OTHER SPEAKERS
Foodland.
The series will continue Monday
"The owners are still making a BIG
Peter
Guip.m.
when
night, May 19 at 7
SAVING by keeping Big Save workers
dry, Farm Labor Studies Coordinator at out of the ILWU," Castillo declares.
the University of California, discusses
He predicts that "Someday the workproblems of building labor-community ers will realize what they are missing
coalitions. ILWU President Harry and come into the ILWU."
Bridges will speak on June 2. Admission
is free.

ees will leave them if they can get a
job in a unionized company.
So non-union workers do get wage increases and benefits from time to time
—not as much as union workers get—
but enough to take the edge off their
resentment and to lull them into going
on for a little while longer without the
full range of benefits, job security and
personal dignity that a union could give
them.
"DON'T NEED UNION"
Kauai's Big Save stores are an example.
Last year Big Save employees wanted
to get organized, but management persuaded a majority to vote against the
union. One argument was "you don't
need a union, because we'll treat you
right anyway."
During the union's organizing campaign the company gave wage increases
ranging from 20c to 80c an hour.
NEW BENEFITS
But Big Save knows that the workers
will try again if wages and benefits fall
behind. So after the election it gave a

Local 6 Begins Classes on
US Economic Crisis
SAN FRANCISCO — "The time has
come when unions have to put a change
in the economic order on the agenda,"
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt told an audience of 40 ILWU students May 12 in one of a series of
classes on the US economic crisis.
The classes, to which all ILWU members are invited, are co-sponsored by
Local 6 and the San Francisco City College Labor Studies Program.
_Goldblatt warned that business executives are now pushing a line that the
American people will have to get along
with less, and that US democratic traditions will not be able to deal with our
economic problems.
But he argued that "this economy is
rich enough and resourceful enough to
provide a job at a decent living for everyone. We have everything that is
needed for a good, full and leisurely life
for American people."
A PROGRAM
The ILWU secretary-treasurer also
discussed the outlines of a broad labor
program for the coming years: a shorter work week, international organization to deal with multinational corporations, the need to organize unemployed
workers and a struggle for nationalization of basic US industries.
First speaker the in series, May 5, was
Local 6 President Curtis McClain, who
warned his audience that "the storm
clouds for 1976 are already gathering,"
and that labor would have to unite to
"face an employer who is as rough today as he was 30 years ago."
Moderating the two sessions, held at
Local 6 headquarters (255 Ninth Street,
San Francisco) was retired Local 6 East

Sexism on the Job
Challenged in Court

TUCSON, Ariz. — Sexual advances
on the job are not a violation of an employee's civil rights, according to a
recent,federal court decision.
US Judge William Frey last month
dismissed a lawsuit by two female
workers in an Arizona optical plant who
charged that they were subject to constant physical and verbal advances by
their immediate supervisors. The two
quit because of these conditions, and
then sued their supervisor and employer.
Judge Frey dismissed the suit on procedural grounds, but also because, he
said, the supervisor's alleged acts were
merely "satisfying a personal urge.
Certainly no employer policy is here involved."
The two plaintiffs said they would appeal to the US Appeals Court, in hopes
that a legal victory could produce similar cases from women who resent "either putting up with it or losing your
job," their attorney said.

Local 21, Longview, Washington: Melvin
F. Banister, Kenneth Swicker.
Local 2, San Francisco, California: Willie
Jones.
Local 3, Seattle, Washington: Joseph F.
Jurich, John Tadich.
Local 4, Vancouver, Washington: Richard
M. Cunlisk, Ronald T. Fuller.
Local 6, San Francisco, California: Jim Allen, Dick Boyer, Jr., Dula Broussard, Keith
Eickman, Brenda Fields, Louis Goldblatt, Patrick Heide, Evelyn Johnson, LeRoy King, Al
Lannon, Savio A. Leardini, Joseph Lynch,
Peggy Mattos, Curtis McClain, Henry McKnight, Avelino Ramos, Juan R. Rivera, Don
Ruth, Angelo Tomasello, Joe Villegas, Booker
T. Washington.
Local 7, Bellingham, Washington: John S.
Modenese.
Local 8, Portland, Oregon: Robert G. Cranston, Everett D. Ede, Fred E. Huntsinger, John
E. Olson, Jr., Johnny Parks, Richard C. Wise.

Local 23, Tacoma, Washington: Donald T.
Arneberg, Phillip M. LeIli, Ronald Loska, Jr.,
Neal C. Slavich.
Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington: Randy C.
Vekich.
Local 25, Anacortes, Washington: Donald
K. Rowell.
Local 26, Los Angeles, California: Jesus
A. Alvarez, Max Aragon, William L. Carter,
Lorenzo G. Gonzalez, Joe lbarra, Billie E.
Hudggins, John J. Montes, Jr., Vero 0.
Moore, Paul E. Perlin.
Local 27, Port Angeles, Washington: Gerald R. Huff.
Local 29, San Diego, California: Albert
Urso.
Local 32, Everett, Washington: Irvin Hansen.
Local 33, San
Royal.

Pedro, California, John

Local 9, Seattle, Washington: Leonard B.
Benard, John J. Bukoskey, Eugene C. Hutcheson, Loren A. Jones.

Local 34, San Francisco, California: Frank
Billeci, Michael P. Henry, James R. Herman,
Floyd C. Pillsbury.

Local 10, San Francisco, California: Harry
Bridges, William Chester, George Kaye, Herb
Mills, Joe Mosley, Carl Smith, Larry Wing,
Willie Zenn.

Local 37, Seattle, Washington: Ted Daddeo, Gene B. Navarro, Jr.
Local 40, Portland, Oregon: Larry
Clark, Carl M. Sloan, William N. Ward.

M.

Local 11, San Jose, California: George Lucero, Frank Serrano.

Local 46, Port Hueneme, California: Manuel Tony Garcia.

Local 12, North Bend, Oregon: Eugene R.
Bailey, Richard W. Erickson, Joseph J. Jakovac.

Local 47, Olympia, Washington: Howard
L. Fry.

Local 13, Wilmington, California: Nate Di
Biasi, L. L. (Chick) Loveridge, John Pandora,
Rudy E. Rubio, Anthony Salcido.
Local 14, Eureka, California: Michael J.
Lyons.
Local 17, Sacramento, California: Albert
Bailey, Peter Garcia, Lupe Martinez, Willie
Walker.
Local 18, Sacramento, California: Duane
Peterson.
Local 19, Seattle, Washington: Edward W.
Anderson, Storm King, Shaun M. Maloney,
Earl Wm. Sample, Dwayne E. Wadlow.
Local 20-A, Wilmington, California: Ignacio Flores, Ray Freyermuth, Albert Torres.

Local 49, Crescent City: Ken Brixey.
Local 50, Astoria, Oregon: John H. Kallio.
Local 51, Port
Charles Hanson.

Gamble,

Washington:

Local 52, Seattle, Washington: Robert H.
Kinney, Edward J. Palmer.
Local 53, Newport, Oregon: Dan C. Lisi.
Local 54, Stockton, California: Edward P.
Fuller, Eddie Holland.
Local 57, Fresno, California: Ernest Clark.
Local 60, Seward, Alaska: Bernard C.
HuIm.
Local 62, Ketchikan, Alaska: Edmund GorLocal 63, Wilmington, California: Joseph

Argento, Jim Bowen, Albert L. Perisho.
Local 91, San Francisco, California: Chester F. Nelson.
Local 92, Portland, Oregon: Arne E. Auvinen.
Local 94, Los Angeles: James North.
Local 98, Seattle, Washington: Donald W.
Miniken.
Local 142, Honolulu, Hawaii: Willie Abear,
Mariano Acoba, Samson P. Aea, Angeline
Agtarap, Richard Aguinaldo, Pat Agustin,
Takumi Akama, Alfredo Alipio, Domingo
Amano, Stanley Amorin, Benito Apostadiro,
Kuniyoshi Arakaki, Viola Arcangel, Rudy
Anal, John Arisumi, Tommy Arsisto, Ben
Barbosa, Domingo Barbosa, Jack Bisano,
Tony Bise, Secinando Bueno, Ciriaco Cabreros, Gregorio Cabuslay, Mauro Cadavona, Latricia Camara, Alfred Castillo, Jose Corpuz,
Frank Cravalho, Carl Damaso, Pedro De la
Cruz, Prudencio Renti Cruz, Donald DeMello,
Jose Domingo, Paul Dunlap, Henry Emura,
Lorenzo DeDios Fabo, Andy Fontella, Roy
Funtanilla, Hiroshi Fujimoto, Saburo Fujisaki,
Robert Fukunaga, Orpiano Gandia, Jesus Guirao, Dan Haleamau, Mary Jane Hamada, Sylvia Harima, Howard Henna, Carnation Hensley, Andrew Higashiguchi, Wallace Hirokawa,
Harold lchimura, Hisaharu lnokuma, Loreto
Jove, Antone Kahawaiolaa, Marie Kaleikilo,
John Kaleiopu, Violet Katt°, Kazuo Katahara,
Mitsugu Kawakami, Wilfred Kekauoha, Joe
Keohohou, Mortimer Koide, Takeshi Kouchi,
Eddie Lapa, Frank Latoree, John Ah Ho Lee,
Lawrence Lee, William Lee, Franco Longakit,
Joseph Lunasco, Yoshitaka Maeda, Robert
McElrath, Dennis Martin, Ronald Mata, Ernesto Matias, Robert Matsusaka,
Fred Maximo, Newton Miyagi, Keiso Miyamoto, Domingo Molina, Louis Moniz, Larry
Murakami, Roger Naipo, Hitoshi Nakashima,
Miyuki Narimatsu, Donald Nishihira, Bonifacio Nunez, Louis Oclary, Yoshiko Osaki,
Abraham Palacay, Gilbert Pan, Henry Parilla,
Fred Paulino, Clarence Peters, Jacob Pila,
Joven Quint, Bernabe Quitevis, Ramon Qui-

toriano, Loreto Raguindin, Albert Ramos,
Rodney Rivera, Masau Sakuma, Steven Salvador, Jean Sampaio, Constantine Samson,
Jerome Saniatan, Emiliano SanteIla, Richard
Santiago, Larry Santos, Yasutada Sato, Henry
Shin, Noboru Shimabuku, Nobu Shinsato, Cirito
Edwina Smythe, William Snyder,
Satoru Sugawara, Rogelio Tacdol, Jerry Tagaca, Tom Taguchi,
Howard Tanaka, Kenji Tanigawa, Nobu
Taniguchi, Gordon Tavares, John Temporal,
Esther Teroaka, Frank Texeira, David E.
Thompson, Warren Toriano, Herbert Uyeno,
John Uyetake, Perfecto Valdez, Alfredo Villanueva, John Villanueva, Verna Villaverde,
Eddie Visaya, Rose Vradenburg, Thomas
Vradenburg, Gene Watanabe, James Watari,
Matsu° Yanaga, Takeshi Yugawa.
Local 160, Honolulu, Hawaii: Borick Peroff.
Local 500, Vancouver, BC: Harry Austin,
A. H. Barker, Jim Boles, Dan Cole, Les
Ccpan, John Cordocedo, Russell Fleming, Vernon Goodfellow, Bill Heads, Don Jensen,
William Kemp, Frank Kennedy, Don Lanoville, Dave Lomas, Jack Marsh, Lorne Papou,
Robert Peebles, Alexander Point, Roy Smith.
Local 502, New Westminster, BC: Joe F.
Breaks, Harvey Elder, Don P. Garcia.

Local 504, Victoria, BC: Art Hay.
Local 505, Prince Rupert, BC: Stan DahlLocal 506, Vancouver, BC: Vince Brunt.
Local 508, Vancouver, BC: Allen C.
Saunders, Alex Tomczyk, Frans Vanderbrink.
Local 514, Vancouver, BC: Glyn A. Evans,
Basil (Barney) Olver.
Local 517, Vancouver, BC: Paul F. Arcand, Jim M. Jackson.
Local 518, Vancouver, BC: Hans Lemke.

Auxiliary 2, Aberdeen, Washington: Jacque
Vekich.
Auxiliary 3, Seattle, Washington: Nettie
Craycraft, Joan Fox, Vivian George, Esther
Moisio, Carrie Monie, Helen Nelson.
Auxiliary 5, Portland, Oregon: Doris Marshall, Lois Stranahan, Elsie Werner.

Local 9, Seattle, Washington: Hugh
Bradshaw, Earl George.
Local 13, Wilmington, California: David
Arian, Norman Tuck, David Vinson.
Local 23, Tacoma, Washington: James J.
Carey.
Local 26, Los Angeles, California: E. J.
Barnett, Sr., Wilfred Solomon.
Local 40, Portland, Oregon: J. K. Stranahan.

Auxiliary 7, Stockton, California: Nadyne
Qua rtero.
Auxiliary 8, Wilmington, California: Roxanne Arian, Peggy Chandler.
Auxiliary 16, San Francisco,
Anita Smalling, Elaine Yoneda.
17, Oakland, California: ldalynd
Auxiliary
Stapley.
Auxiliary 30, Vancouver, BC: Margaret
Longshorth, Eileen Pritchett, Alice Porteous,
Faye Kemp, Diane Lomas, Vivian Bland, Marg
Soam es.

Grain Workers Union (No. 333), Vancouver, BC: Barney Chapman, Henry Kancs.
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association: Ernie
Baker, Albert R. Bertani.

California

Pensioners:

Gordon

Columbia River Pensioners: J. A. Werner.
Southwest Oregon Pensioners Association,
North Bend, Oregon: Don Brown, Clarence
Simmonson.
Seattle Pensioners Club: Rosco Craycraft,
Ray McAndrews, Waino Moisio, Burt Nelson,
P. J. Nickels, Jack Price, Paul Rigney, Gus
Rystad.
San Francisco Pensioners of Local 6: J. R.
Robertson.

ILWU
Drasnin.

Federated

Auxiliaries:

Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl. Rep.

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:

LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners: Charles H. Barton, Germain Bu lc ke,
Peter Dorskoff, Wilford Farrell, William Goheen, Harry Hoyer, William H. Rutter, Mike
Samaduroff, Sherwood Sylvia, William Smalling, Karl Yoneda.
Southern
Giblin.

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

Coalicion de Trabajadores Maritimos: Antonio H. Gonzalez.

Union De Estibadores—Puerto De Veracruz: Armando C. Huerta, Pedro C. Miranda,
Lucio L. Morales.

The Sea and River Workers Union of the
USSR (800,000 members): Anatoly Baranovsky, Boris Chaschikin, George Oleshkevich.

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141

Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808)949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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ILWU Dispatcher Interview With Feciera
The Dispatcher:

Senator Harrison Williams recently complained that
the ,Ford administration had shown
"an offensive disregard for human
life"—in its failure to aggressively administer Federal Occupational Safety
and Health Act. I guess you must
know that there has been a lot of this
sort of criticism from the labor- movement over the last few years and now
Senator Williams, who wrote the bill,
is joining in. Would you comment?

Assistant Secretary Stender:
I suppose, in fact I know, that some
think we're going berserk over-emphasizing, over-enforcing the law.
Some think it's un-constitutional —
the Birch Society. And there are those
who think we're underenforcing. People critkize one another basically on
their own philosophical view as concerns the issues. I accept criticism, I
think constructive criticism is helpful
to us. Working with this new legislation, and it is very new, we find there
is always room for improvement and
honest criticism helps bring that
about.
I don't mind saying that OSHA
hasn't done everything right, but
we've done a lot in a short period of
time with some limited resources. We
don't have near the resources we
ought to have.

John Stender, the Ford Administration's number one job
safety man, was in San Francisco, May 1, and kindly offered
to be interviewed by the Dispatcher staff.
As .an Assistant Secretary of Labor, Stender has the responsibility for the administration of the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) which was established under
the Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970. The Act declares it a matter of policy that American workers are entitled to a safe and healthful workplace, and sets up
the machinery for establishment and enforcement of safety
standards, workplace inspections, and fines for employers who
persist in maintaining unsafe conditions.
Recently, OSHA has been subjected to some serious criticism, from organized labor, and from the floor of Congress,
for poor administration and a
general tendency to see the
employer side of things. We
tried, in this interview, to lay
out some of the broader criticisms which have been made,
and permit Mr. Stender the
chance to reply.
Stender, 58, hails from
Auburn, Washington. He is a
former business agent and International Vice-President of
the Boilermakers Union, and
Republican member of the
Washington State Senate.

Comment:

A recent report by a
special sub-committee of the AFLCIO Executive Council charges that
"the history of the administration of
the Occupational Safety and Health
Act is one of missed deadlines, forgotten timetables and endless, needless delay." Specifically, the report
charged that:
• OSHA has not received sufficient
funding to properly administer the
law;
• The enforcement of the federal
job safety program was "purposely
watered down" in the Nixon years for
politically purposes, "and that watered-down standard of enforcement continues today."
• Safety and health standards have
not been properly established as the
law requires.

The Dispatcher:

Does Senator
Williams' criticism have any particular significance?

Assistant Secretary Stender:
I think it was political. There's an
attack been going on for some time.
I think some part of it is political,
some part of it has some merit. We
responded to Senator Williams' General Accounting Office Report. Some
of the points he made have some
validity and we've made some corrections. He criticized us on the basis
of comparisons of one region to another, the inequities in relation to the
level of the penalties, inequities in the
number of serious violations vs. nonserious relations. These criticisms
were factual. But does necessarily
follow that the degree of safety from
one region to the other is different?
In other words, are we accomplishing our goal in providing safety to
workers? That's the purpose Congress
has for the act. Does the amount of
the penalty assessed bring you to that
goal quicker than would a lower penalty? We don't have the answer to
that question, obviously. But we have
professionals. We attempt to provide
professionalism in the field . . . Penalties are determined on the basis of
facts surrounding , a particular violation. They have to be unless we want
to make a rigid catalog price list,
which I doubt would ever be workable. I don't think it would hold up in
court. Most everything we do goes to
court. The interest is in the abatement of the hazard, the citations and
all that are just used to bring us to

grips with the hazard. The idea of
penalty is to try to induce self-compliance, to have employers do these
things without having an inspector
some and tell them they need to do it.
Comment: A General Accounting
Office study of OSHA's activities, produced in cooperation with the Senate
Labor Committee, showed there was
considerable regional discrepancy
from one region to the next in the
level of penalties assessed, and in the
relationship of "serious" to non-serious violations. Thus, according to the
report by a special subcommittee to
the AFL-CIO Executive Council,
"either the law is being enforced haphazardly or else the employers in the
northwest are ten times as hazardous
as the employers in the midwest."
Despite guidelines, the sub-committee
staff said, "OSHA inspection officials
have been permitted to classify violations according to individual views as
to how the act should be applied."

The Dispatcher: OSHA in California says that 60,000 citations were
issued in the state last year, with
proposed penalties of $1.4 million.
That's $23 per citation. Actually, the
employer pays only 45 percent of the
proposed penalty. So, at a cost of $10,
what exactly is the incentive to a
company to actually repair or correct
a hazard?
Assistant Secretary Stender:
We have found a great many instances where our heavy penalties
have been either vacated completely
or reduced tremendously by the Review Commission. It's true—there's a
feeling by many ,and I think properly
so—that if heavy penalties are assessed employers are probably going to
be more active in eliminating hazards. But we're subjected to review
for what we do.
. . . When the employer appeals a
fine, that always holds un elimination
of the hazard. The way the law judges
have been handling our appeals, many
of the contested cases go on 3-6
months before they come to a conclusion, and in the meantime are we getting abatement? Obviously unless the
employer wants to correct the hazard,
we aren't getting it.

Comment: Several OSHA area directors, notably in the South, told the
General Accounting Office late last
year that "the intent of the act
could be better accomplished with nonserious citations and small penalties:"
that "more could be accomplished by
having employers spend their money
on correcting hazards rather then on
penalties; and that, in line of Secretary Stenders' comments, "serious
violations are more likely to be contested and require more documentation and more staff time."
This philosophy has carried things
to the point where recently, the Oil
Chemical and Atomic Workers
charge: 1) ARCO was cited for two
serious and two non serious violations
where nine people were killed. The
company was fined $1,125, Gulf Oil
was cited for one serious violation in
which six people were killed. The fine
was $500. Both of these incidents occurred in the Dallas region.

The Dispatcher:

According to the
AFL-CIO about 100,000 workers die
each year from occupational illness.
Why has there been so much delay in
the adoption of health standards on
hazardous chemicals and other substances to which workers must be exposed.

Stender: ... I'd like to do it faster.
I'm an impatient man. I come from
the private sector and I'm not used
to the government and I'm starting to
get wore down in the two years I've
been there. The fact of the matter is
that following the rules for making
standards, it can't be done quickly.
We have to make decisions that will
stand up to the scrutiny of the federal
courts. The emergency provision in
there provides for a time of six
months. But I'm telling you, it's a
hell of an exercise—a terrible exercise. We were very lucky we didn't
get the whole thing pulled under by
the courts.... Taking this all together,
when you think about the resistance
we find generally in a lot of industries
to the health standard, we have a
problem. Take the noise standard. We
normally get a thousand comments on
these standards. Unless they get some
new rules the hearing on that alone
will last a year. . . . It's just not that
easy . . .
The question that surrounds this
whole discussion of the noise standard

is that people ar.e not just subjected
to noise on the job. You know, you're
a young man, you go to these concerts and listen to the noise. Then
they complain because the air compressor is making a little noise. The
people that are fighting this noise
standard are bringing this into the
record. They're saying that how do
you say that a worker lost his hearing
on the job when he goes on his own
to places with excessive noise?

Comment: The AFL-CIO charges
that of the 18 criteria documents and
two letters or recommendation submitted to OSHA by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, OSHA has promulgated only
three standards — asbestos, carcinogens and vinyl chloride. "Each time
it took court action by the labor
movement and more worker deaths
before OSHA took action." Stanley E.
Degler, associate director for environmental and safety services of the
Bureau of National Affairs has said
of OSHA's standards development policies: "Timetables were set, missed,
rescheduled and then seemingly forgotten."
OSHA failed, for example, to meet
the 270-day statutory deadline for development of heat and str ess and
noise standards. He notes that OSHA
-has not announced a schedule for revising 3,000 safety standards and 1,500
health standards which it promised
in 1973.
Labor has argued that in some cases standards
that are adopted are too permissive.
For example, the Environmental Protection Agency some years back recommended a maximal allowable limit
of 10 parts per million carbon monoxide in the open air, and yet OSHA
standards allow 50 parts per million
in warehouses and ship holds. Why?

The Dispatcher:

Stender: I'm sure that we're working on that standard. I'm sure the
carbon monoxide standard is in the
mill now.
Comment:

The AFL-CIO charged
that OSHA had delayed action for
more than 20 months on a criteria
document from NIOSH which would
set the standard closer to five parts
per million.

The Dispatcher: How do we get
the funding to make NIOSH work better. If NIOSH is a sort of a step-child,
only working on one project at a time,
people are getting hurt. (NIOSH is
the research arm of the Occupational
Safety and Health Program, but is
located in the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.)
Stender: The Congress determines
the funding. There's so much money
and someone determines the priority.
HEW is a pretty big agency. You see
the organizational chart they have
there and NIOSH is out on one end
there, on the end of the line. So the
question follows, where are the priorities? To us NIOSH is very important
. . . I think they should have a considerably larger budget. We voiced
that a number of times to Congress
. . . I don't really know where the
hang-up is on it.
Comment:

Again, labor has continually charged that the entire job
safety program—both within the Labor Department and Health, Education and Welfare, has been consistently underfunded and understaffed, and
that the Labor Department has failed
to fight for OSHA.

The Dispatcher:

A recent report
by a University of California research
team charged that there has been a
steady decline in the effectiveness of
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Stender:

Do they really understand
the difference? Prior to OSHA the
LSB was furnishing each company a
safety inspector at the government's
expense. They stood on the job and
directed the safety activities. We can't
do that. That was the old system, we
don't have that kind of manpower.
We'd have to put all of our inspectors
on the waterfront if we were going to
do that ...
Until the companies and the union
leaders—and I think it's important to
emphasize the union leaders—make a
concerted effort to do the safety job
on the dock, its never going to happen
... I know the problem of getting people to change bad work habits. When
I was a business agent for the boilermakers I had a big fight with some
of my members about wearing hard
hats. You've got it too. I can't understand it . . . I don't think we've
gotten the longshoremen's leaders to
stand straight with their members
and indicate to them what the hell
this is all about!

Comment: Veteran Bay Area maritime safety consultant Andrew
Schmitz, former regional director of
the Bureau of Labor Standards, notes
that between 1960 and 1970, the BLS
inspectors helped the longshore industry to reduce the accident frequen/z cy by over 50 percent, while other industries were becoming more hazardous. Under OSHA, he charges, maritime experts have been assigned to
other areas, training programs have
been cut out, etc.
"I believe that a study will show,"
he says, "continuous systematic destruction of the best safety program
and staff active in the years between
1960 and 1970 when the best record
of safety performance and improvement in the history of industry in the
US was achieved."
The Dispatcher:

The UC study
suggested that there simply wasn't a
longshore safety program, any direction on the waterfront from OSHA.

Stender: I don't think that's responsible criticism. That's political
criticism . . . I've had an advisory
committee go through this whole
thing. They've finished their work just
recently. They've recommended some
changes and I imagine that among
them were good ones . . . We have a
good program on the waterfront. We
have problems getting it carried out

by those that work there, in getting
employers and employees to get together and carry it out . . .

The Dispatcher:

OSHA has been
criticized in the area of state standards. The AFL-CIO has said that
OSHA is spending more money and
more time divesting itself of authority
than actually using it. Do you think
the various state programs are working?

Stender: The law requires state
programs to be at least as effective
as the federal programs. They are.
We get criticism from the states because they think we're over-monitoring them, breathing down their necks.
The AFL-CIO is against the state
plans, but the law provides that that's
what we have to do.
Comment: Under the 1970 law,
the separate states may regain their
jurisdiction over Occupational Safety
and Health if they come up with programs which are "as least as good
as" the federal programs. Unions
have charged, however, that state
plans have been approved even if they
did not adequately comply with federal provisions, or if they were simply
developmental—promises of things to
come. In the meantime, the Nixon
administration purposely underfunded
and undermanned the federal OSHA
program while greatly increasing the
budget for state programs." Thus, it
was not much of an achievement to
be "at least as good" as the federal
effort.
The California program (Cal-OSHA)
came under heavy fire in a federal
report recently issued by the State
Division of Industrial Safety. The report charges OSHA with irresponsible
fiscal management; deficiencies in
hiring minority and women staffers;
ineffective machinery to investigate
worker complaints; instances where
employees were not present in preinspection conference with field workers and employers; inadequate files
and documentation.
The Dispatcher:

What's going to
happen in the next two years?

Stender: We're hiring quite a few
people right now. I think we're moving ahead as quickly as we can hire
professional. Again as to this criticism of state people not being professional, some of them hurriedly
hired people who perhaps didn't get
the kind of professionalism they ought
to have. And we're in the same position. The weeds aren't just full of professionals ... If at any time we along
the road we get away from professionalism and let political judgments
dominate, well then the program will
go to hell.
(This interview was conducted by Dispatcher staff with the assistance of Local
6 BA Al Lannon.)

PROBLEMS? I DON'T SEE
ANY PROBLEMS AT
THIS PLANT!

DISPATCHER

Council Delegates
Urge Aid for
Steel Strikers

I Job Safety Chief
federal waterfront safety programs in
the last three or four years. They
charged a general lack of direction
from the top, and that the inspection
that was done by the Labor Standards
Bureau (LSB) before OSHA was actually more effective and made substantial progress in reducing injuries.
Would you care to comment?
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SAFETY AWARD—Ben Bailiff, left,
chairman of ILWU longshore Local
4's joint accident Prevention Committee was all smiles as he accepted
PMA's first place Pacific Coast
Award for the lowest injury frequency rate of any Group "B" local (less
than 800 but more than 100 members). Handing out prizes was PMA
official Vern Newton, at right. This
marks the second consecutive year
the Vancouver (Wash.) local has
walked away with the coveted safety
award. Local 21, Longview, took second place honors. Local 4 also won
the first place Oregon -Columbia
River award for the lowest disabling
injury frequency. The awards were
presented at the PMA's 27th Annual
Awards Banquet April 9, in Portland.

Council Delegates Hear
Ombudsman's Report
LOS ANGELES — Ombudsman Lou
Dominguez, a member of the staff of
Rep. Vincent Thomas (D.-LA), fas.:inated delegates to the ILWU Scuthern
California Disilict Council, April 25,
with an account of his unusual job.
An ombudsman's function, Dominguez explained, is to cut through red
tape and bureaucracy on behalf of the
people. Thus, in the last two years in
Rep. Thomas' office, Dominguez said,
he had dealt with some 1200 grievances in the vast two years—ran6ing
from consumer fraud to workmzn's
compensation to more general community problems—with a 90 percent Mrcess rate.,
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes
to press, delegates, from Southern California and Northern California District
Councils are meeting in Sacramento for
a major lobbying drive to push ILWU
legislative objectives.
A report on this campaign will be
featured in the next issue of The Dispatcher.

Local 33 San Pedro
SAN PEDRO — The following officers have been elected to lead ILWU
Fishermen and Allied Workers' Local
33 for the next year. President, Anthony Vidovich; Vice-President, Joseph
Monti; Executive Secretary-Treasurer,
John J. Royal; San Pedro Business
Agent, Frank Burcina; San Diego Business Agent, Joseph F. Silva; Chief Patrolman, Rudolph Crnko, Barge Dispatcher, Mike Bodlovich, Audit Trustees, Anthony Zuvich and Tom Parun;
Convention Delegates, John J. Royal
and Joseph Monti; Executive Board,
Joe Baccanfuso, Steve Matura, Tom
Parun, Matt Roncevich, John Vitalich,
Emil Wery, Anthony Zuvich.
Royal is beginning his eighteenth
year as the local's secretary-treasurer.

Local 23 Golf Tourney
TACOMA — Longshore Local 23 held
its third annual golf tournament at
Lake Spanaway Golf Course April 28,
with 10 locals taking part.
Top honors again, were won by Local 8, Portland. Ed Altree shot a very
good round, one over par 73. Mike
Grassman of Local 23 was next in line
with a 76. Retired Fred Miller won 4th
division.
Chairman Wardell Canada said the
weather was fine, the food good. The
players had a good time and that's
what it's all about.

PORTLAND—A strong resolution supporting embattled Steelworkers Local
8378 was adopted by the Columbia River
District Council, in session here May 4.
Members of the local have been on
strike against Cascade Steel Rolling
Mills in McMinnville since March 11,
with the company taking an autocratic,
hardnosed position against its employees and the union.
Cascade Steel, delegates charged, has
recruited scabs by the use of large display ads in the daily newspapers.
Cascade profits are at an all-time
high, with earnings of $4.24 million,
based on a plant investment of $10 million, "but the firm will deal with the
union only on a 'take it or leave it' basis
on the issues of improved wages and
conditions."
The union has filed a refusal-to-bargain complaint with the\ NLRB, speakers said. In the meantime, scabs are
passing through the plant gates daily.
The CRDC-adopted statement urged
all ILWU affiliates in this area to pass
similar resolutions and to inform Lee
Caldwell, International Representative
of the Steelworkers Union, of their support.
Council delegates also urged lobbyist
John Olson, Local 8, to confer with the
State Industrial Accident Commission
on hazards connected with the use of
radio-active pellets to trace impairment
in welded pipe.
The subject was called to the council's attention by Ed Mapes, a delegate
from Local 43, Longview. He referred
to burns suffered by workers at the
Trojan plant at Rainier, from a pellet
found in the back of a pickup truck.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the May, 1975, list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 10: Willie Jacques, Willie E.
Jones, Lankston Phillips; Local 13:
Fred B. Gilles, Magdaleno Hernandez; Local 18: Robert T. Beem; Local 19: Orville L. DeRosia, Walter N.
Johnston, John A. Lloyd, Thure J.
Nikula; Local 21: George A. Hitch;
Local 24: James A. Ramiskey; Local
52: George M. Kelly; Local 53.
George Junkins; Local 54: Armando
Parenti; Local 63: William LaMont,
Local 91: John J. Apodaca; Local 94:
Walter M. Bugbee, Jack Snyder.
* The widows are: Essie B. Brown
(Saint E., Local 34); Jessie Bruening
(Bernard, Local 10); Mary E. Bunch
(Cecil, Local 94); Dora B. Burke
(Francis, Local 29); Soledad Cardenas (Alejandro, Local 13); Gladys
Cooke (James, Local 19); Camille Ellis (Hubert, Local 19); Gladys Fitzhugh (Sylvester, Local 8); Bessie
Fox (Archie, Local 8); Loretta Garrett (Grady, Local 10); Viola R. Gilroy (Harold, Local 10); Harriet
Hjelm (Robert, Local 4); Lucille
Hobbs (John, Local 94); Evelyn
Huhnke (Clyde, Local 32); Lillian
Huschens (William, Local 91); Mercedes Larson (Robert, Local 10);
Gwendolyn Lewis (Marvin, Local
10); Marie Mackenzie (Andrew, Local 94); Mary J. Nelson (Peter, Local 10); Tamar J.,Nord (Charles, Local 8); Mary Olguin (John, Local
46); Ethel A. Peterson (Oscar, Local
8); Effie Pickering (George, Local
10); Lena E. Reigel (Charles, Local
63); Ethel Remington (Charles, Local 19); Margaret Richey (Harry W.,
Local 19); Evelyn Rogers (Becoylee,
Local 13); Pauline Ryckaert (Albert,
Local 63); Carmela Scognamillo (Antonio, Local 63); Beulah Stanley
(Fred, Local 12); Helen J. Tufty
(Charles, Local 13); Aurora Valencia
(Jos. J., Local 46); Melba A. Windoffer (Laurence, Local 19); Frances
Zagar (Steve, Local 19).
* Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.
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Unions Join in Lobby
For Arms Budget Limit

5..43/z
AMONG the ILWU members and pensioners who went to Sacramento, April
30, to work for reduced utility rates for those on fixed incomes, was this
group from Locals 2,6, 10 and 17.
—photo by Luis Carballar

ILWU Lobbyists
Push Utility
Rafe Slash
SACRAMENTO—About 42 pensioners
and members from Bay Area ILWU locals bussed up to the state capital April
30 to show their support for legislation
which would force public utility companies to lower rates for pensioners and
others on fixed incomes.
Represented in the delegation were
shipscalers Local 2, San Francisco;
warehouse Local 6, San Francisco;
longshore Local 10, San Francisco, and
warehouse Local 17, Sacramento.
Members of the group attended hearings before the Public Utilities Commission on AB 167, introduced by Assemblyman John Miller, which would
lower rates for those on fixed incomes
by about 25 percent. Although strongly
opposed by the utilities, the bill was received favorably by PUC members and
sent over to the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee, from which it will
be reported to the legislature as a
whole.
Working with the ILWU delegation
were another 60 "lobbyists," members
of the San Francisco-based Citizens Action Group.
Northern California District Council
legislative representative Henry McKnight, Local 6, said that chances for
Assembly passage of the bill were excellent, but added that there would be
difficulties in the State Senate. He
urged continued support for the bill.
Transportation for the ILWU delegates was furnished by the Northern
California District Council.

Machinist Predicts
Multinational
Bargaining
CHICAGO — The labor movement
must move increasingly toward coordinated bargaining on an international
level, if it is to in any way control the
power of multinational corporations, according to Floyd Smith, President of
the International Association of Machinists.
"As it stands now, multinational corporations can and do pit the workers of
one country against those of other countries. It will be an advantage to all
workers to have areas of coordinated
bargaining."
Smith said that action of US unions
through the International Metal Workers and International Transport Workers Federation could be the start of coordinated negotiations on fringe benefits
—with a move for uniform wages in the
future.
International bargaining, Smith said,
"is coming. But it will be a while before
we achieve it."

Local 49, Crescent City
William Ohlheiser has resigned as
secretary-treasurer of longshore Local
49. Fay Stump has been elected to replace him.

WASHINGTON, DC—A strong union
coalition has united behind legislation
which has been introduced to nut a ceiling on inflated Pentagon budget requests for the next fiscal year.
Lobbying intensively in support of
legislation introduced by Rep. Les
Aspin (D.-Wis.) are representatives
from the ILWU, State, County and Municipal Workers, Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers, Steel Workers and
Mine Workers.
They are asking that increases in the
defense budget for fiscal year 1976 be
limited to cover increased costs due to
inflation-12%—and a small percentage
for "real growth"—an additional 6 percent. The Ford administration, on the
other hand, has asked for an increase
in the military budget of about 35 percent, while the House Armed Services
Committee has prepared a bill authorizing an increase of about 27 percent.
SOCIAL PROGRAMS
"At this present time of high unemployment," the union representatives
said in a message to all representatives
"increases in federal spending should

Third. Party Suit Bill
Clears Oregon House

UTILITY EXEMPTION — Members
of Seattle ILWU Auxiliary No. 3 have
endorsed the efforts of various community groups to win an exemption
for senior citizens from recent utility
rate increases. Mayor Wes Uhlman
has also endorsed the campaign for
lower rates. Shown above at a recent
luncheon where the exemption campaign was discussed are, seated, from
left, Kitty Price of United Elder Citizens and Edna Armstrong of ILWU
Auxiliary No. 3. Standing, auxiliary
member Vivian George and Mayor
Uhlman.

SALEM — One of ILWU's high priority bills, SB 181, deleting restrictions
against third party suits from the state
compensation law, passed the Oregon
House, May 6, on a 45 to 13 vote.
The measure, which passed the Senate some weeks ago, is now on its way
to the Governor's desk.
CRDC lobbyist John Olson said passage of the measure "culminates 10
years of effort on our part."
Olson credited Rep. Glenn Otto (D.East Multnomah), with helping to swing
the big vote when he disclosed how
many letters and phone calls he had
received against the measure from
members of the Associated General
Contractors known to have unsafe conditions on their jobs, but not one letter
"from the Electrical Contractors who
are safety minded."

US Firms Push Mexico to
Re/ax Its Labor Laws
WASHINGTON, DC — American
electronic companies which have plants
in Mexico have started a campaign to
try to persuade that country's government to ease up on its labor laws including those on minimum wages and
social security.
The US firms are complaining that
these laws are making it less desirable
for them to continue operating their
plants in Mexico.
According to the trade publication
Electronic News (March 31, 1975) 30 US
industry representatives met with a
Mexican delegation to ask for a change
in their country's labor legislation.
Among those participating in t h e
meeting from the US industry were representatives of RCA, General Electric,
Motorola, International Circuit Technology, a Hughes subsidiary, Standard
Components, Monitor Products and Certron.
MINIMUM WAGE ISSUE
An executive of Kay Electronics,
Olathe, Kans., complained: "Our cost
of production has gone up, mostly, because the minimum wage laws in Mexico have increased 100 percent during a
13-month period . . . The world of labor
laws needs to be changed there."
Laws which this company official is
trying to get changed, he said, are severance pay requirements and social security regulations.

Seeking to get around the labor laws
on hiring and firing, some companies
are asking the Mexican government for
permission to hire workers on a contractual basis.
Another complaint of American runaway employers is that companies
which the Mexican government regards
as being a "high risk" it forces to pay
a higher social security tax to make
sure that workers are protected in case
of a shutdown.
Still another law which bothers the
American manufacturers provides that
a new employee is to be regarded as
permanent after a one-month trial period.
THREATEN RUNAWAY
Threatening to run away from Mexico
unless it surrenders to US industry, the
Kay company official said: "If changes
do not occur, many firms will look to
other areas, countries such as Colombia
and El Salvador where the governments
are just beginning to look for US industry and are making very attractive offers.
Mexican workers, apparently, are not
anxious to be the victims of the lust for
super-profits which impelled US manufacturers to open assembly plants south
of the border. Electronic News notes
that last January a semi - conductor
plant owned by Transitron at Nuevo Laredo was shut down by a strike of its
1,500 employees as a protest against a
layoff of some assembly workers.
(from the UE News)

be directed into those programs which
stimulate the economy and produce
jobs. Defense spending, especially in
the area of research and procurement,
is a less effective way to create employment than a public service jobs program."
Military spending, they pointed out,
"cannot be targeted to the geographic
areas of greatest needs, but takes place
primarily at the locations of military
contractors," whether or not such areas
contain large numbers of unemployed.
"There are many social programs
where miltiary funds could be reallocated to fulfill vital human needs. The
bill proposed by the House Armed Services Committee represents a 27 percent
increase in Pntagon procurement and
research at the same time that manpower training funds are being cut by
21 percent, social service funds cut by
6 percent, elementary and secondary
education aid cut by 5 percent and the
President is proposing 5 percent caps
on social security and federal pay increases.
"We believe that all military spending not necessary to maintain an adequate defense posture should be used
to create jobs and fulfill pressing human needs."

First Chinese Cargo
Unloaded in Seattle
SEATTLE—Some day in the future
the discharge of cargo from the People's Republic of China will most likely
be a commonplace event on Seattle's
waterfront.
But until that time comes, shipments from China will stir more-thanusual interest. Such was the case when
the "Sklerion" arrived at Pier 37 recently to unload 508 tons of synthetic
cryolite that was picked up by the
Greek-flag vessel at Hsinking and 11
tons of general cargo loaded at Hong
Kong. Cryolite is a substance used in
the manufacture of aluminum.
This was the first arrival of cargo
direct from China. Heretofore, Chinese
shipments of tea and canned oranges
had come to Seattle via Japanese ports.
Transmarine Navigation Co. was agent
for the vessel.

ILWU Staffer Joins
Planning Task Force
SACRAMENTO — California Lieutenant Governor Mervyn Dymally has appointed ILWU Research Director Barry
Silverman to the Task Force on Economic Planning of the State's Commission for Economic Development. Silverman's appointment has been approved
by the officers of the Northern and
Southern California District Councils of
the ILWU.
In appointing members of the Task
Force, Lieutenant Governor Dymally
stressed the need "to overcome California's immediate economic hardship"
and,"at the same time, plan for a longterm economic policy."
The Planning Task Force is chaired
by University of California at Santa
Cruz professor Arthur Pearl. Other
Task Force members from organized
labor, besides Silverman, include Sigmund Arywitz of the L.A. County Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO; Richard
Liebes from the Bay Area Service Employees Union; and Dave Salmon, Research Director for the Western Conference of Teamsters.

South City Organizing
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Workers
at Bergen-Patterson Pipe Co. here have
voted 5-0 for representation by ILWU
warehouse Local 6. T h e organizing
drive was directed by ILWU's Northern
California regional staff.

